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GOP SenatorS"llegin Studying 
Repeal of Mfrrmative Action 

By R. Jeffrey Smith 
Wishinetan Poot Suff Writtr 

. · Senate Republican lawmakers 

. have begun to study whether affir
mative 'action requirements in feder
al laws· ·should be · dropped on 
grounds that they may discriminate 
unfairly a~ white men, Majority 

. Leader Robert J. Do!e (R-Kan.) said 
: yesterday. · .... .,-~ .. , ~ . , . 
; Dole, appearing on NBC's "Meet. 

the Press," said he ' has. asked the 
Congressional Research Service to 
supply him with copies· of all federitl 

= legislation-that promote~i'affiriiiative - · 
·-adion, or the use ·otraaani oriented 
. - ' 

hiring preferences to help minorities 
improve their economic status. 

Dole said his voting record gives 
him credibility in looking at affirm.a • 
tive action. He said he was llOS\rre . 
whether those who want a job or a 
raise should "have to pay" for the 
workplace legacy of slavery or for 
discrimination practiced by genera
tions "before they were born." "It's 
something we're looking at,"-he said. 

"Has it worked? HaS it hid an .. ad
verse, a reverse reaction? Why did 
62 percent of white _ males vote· Re- I 
publicim · in -1994r. DOie -asked. "I 
think it's because of things like this, , 
- .. - -·· - SeeDOLE,A5 Coll .. · ' 

: . 
-~- .; ' . . 

DOLE,PromAl things• about teenage pregnancy. 
But he added, "I don't like what I 

where son'ietimes the best-qualified · hear, what I read" about the nomi· 
person ~pot R~the,~;~~ .... . nee. Dole said he was unhappy that 
he or she may be one color. And I'm ~. "the·..whit.e_.~ouse did not tell Con-

. wage in exchange for ~ C:ut in taxes 
on capital~ 

_beginning to believe that may not be gress earlier' that ·Foster ~d co~ 
the way it should be in America." ducted abortions. The nommee said 

"'We did discriminate. We did sup- he performed fewer than a dozen 
press people. It was wrong. Slavery abortions in addition . to delivering 
was wrong. But should future gener- more than 10,000 babies. 
ations have to pay for that? Some Dole declined to say how he would 
would say yes. I think it's a toilgb vote, explaining that "we shouldn't 
question; Dole said. . shoot down somebody before 

In California, conservatives who they've even had a hearing.• _ 
are angry about "reverse discrimina· In an example of how the. confir. 
tion" against whites and men are mation is .shaping up as a ma.JO! bat
pressing for a ballot initiative that tle between groups on each side of 
would eliminate all affirmative action the abortion issue, the National 
requirements in state law. A Senate Abortion and Reproductive Rights 
Republican review of the issue could Action League announced yesterday 
intensify the national debate about that it was launching a ~jor cam
&.iirmative action requirements. paign suppqrting Foster m order to 
.. Tti~ Supreme Court has had a °'prevent opponents of doice from 

mixed "~w 4lf -=1ffirmativc action, isolating and .demonizinf doctors" 
k?ocking down some state la..., .pref- who penbrm abo~ hu.ter re
.erences but giving special deference ported. 
to preferences in federal law. Now Antiabortion groups are flooding 
the court, which has become more Senate offices with calls urging law
conservative in recent years, is tak· makers to vote against the nomina· 

.·_ing up a challenge to a federal law tion. The Catholic archbishop of 
that gives preference to sOc:ially dis- Washington, Cardinal James A. Hick
advantaged people, including racial ey, Saturday called Foster's nomina-
minorities. · tion disappointing on grounds that 
1 . On another subject, Dole and Sen. he did not represent a""change in di· 
!rent Lott (R-Miss.), the majority rection" from Joycelyn Elders, whom 

· 1Nhip, predicted that Henry Foster Clinton fired in December. 
J fr., President Clinton's nominee for Meanwhile, Dole, Lott and House 
l iilrgeon general, will face difficulty Appropriations Committee Chair· 
, winning confirmation because he man Bob Livingston (R-La.) each 
~ performed abortiocs. said yeste rday that they might SU?-

. Dole said Foster, an obstetrician- port t he Clinton administration's 
.gynecologist, had "done a lot of good proposal to increa~ the minimum 

Council of Economic Advisers 
· Chairman Laura D' Andrea Tyson 
declined on CBS's "Face the Nation" 
to say how the White House would 
react to linking the two issues, but 
she reiterated the administration's 
prediction that three-quarters of the 
extra income from· the tax cut would 
flow only to the wealthiest 10 per· 
cent of the population. 

·' 




